Background: Despite high abstinence rates, American Indians experience elevated rates of many alcohol and other drug problems. American Indians also predominantly reside in poor and rural areas, which may explain some observed health disparities. We investigated whether geographic areas including reservations or large American Indian populations exhibited greater incidence of alcohol-and drugrelated hospitalizations.
A S A GROUP, American Indians who drink alcohol are often characterized as having greater risks for alcohol abuse, problems, and alcohol use disorders (Grant et al., 2015; Landen et al., 2014) . American Indian populations have also been linked to elevated rates of drug abuse, with the highest rates of cannabis use disorder (Hasin et al., 2016) , prescription opioid overdose fatalities (Calcaterra et al., 2013) , stimulant dependence (including methamphetamine) (Gilder et al., 2014) , and cigarette smoking and related mortality (Mowery et al., 2015) among major U.S. population groups. Prior research suggests that higher levels of substance use are related to rates of other health problems such as mental illness (Caspi et al., 2005) , suicide or selfinflicted injury (Wilcox et al., 2004) , assault (Hingson et al., 2008; Parker and Auerhahn, 1998) , motor vehicle crashes (Hingson et al., 2008) , or other accidental injuries (Hingson et al., 2009) . These statements about American Indian substance use address a very heterogeneous collection of many different Tribal groups with divergent histories, cultural heritages, and contemporary living conditions, and this characterization may or may not be accurate. Epidemiologic evidence in this regard is not entirely clear.
The current epidemiologic literature may both over-and underestimate risks related to alcohol and drugs use among American Indians: Overestimates certainly appear quite frequently in the popular press, but may also arise from studies of small groups living in rural areas; these analyses may not adequately control for the health-reducing impacts of poverty (Cerda et al., 2010) and limited access to health care in rural areas. In such cases, accurate statistical estimates of incidence and prevalence of substance abuse and associated health problems and disorders are difficult to obtain (largely due to small area effects; Riva et al., 2007) . Underestimates may arise when large-scale surveys assume that all self-identifying American Indians are from 1 common racial, ethnic, or cultural group, ignoring altogether cultural diversity and the diverse social contexts within which these people may live. It is not very surprising, therefore, when national survey studies using sampling techniques proportional to population size find that American Indian respondents differ little from other respondents in responses to questions on alcohol or drug use and related problems; these respondents are likely to be from urban areas of the United States, unlikely to be Native people living on Tribal lands, and likely to exhibit the same sampling biases as other American respondents (e.g., there is a clear telephone landline bias in studies like Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System that include American Indians, selecting for higher socioeconomic class; Cunningham et al., 2015) . Thus, the critical questions are whether alcohol and drug use, abuse, problems, or disorders among members of any particular Tribal group differ from problems experienced among other non-Tribal members living in similar circumstances. This study begins to address these questions using a common source of hospitalization data to compare substance-related problem incidence across state areas that include large and small American Indian populations both on and off Tribal lands. In these analyses, we use spatial analysis methods to address small area analysis biases that often arise in these population studies and to provide best cross-area estimates of incidence rates of alcohol-and drugrelated problems.
As Borders and Booth (2007) note, controlling for personal demographics (e.g., sex and age), rural people are more likely to be abstainers (especially in the U.S. South), but also more likely to experience heavy drinking days as well as current alcohol use disorder. The current analyses employ a rich set of demographic and socioeconomic indicators to help determine whether high reported rates of alcohol problems among rural Native people are actually due to cultural dimensions of American Indian "ethnicity" as opposed to other correlated characteristics such as poverty rate or location within a rural area (i.e., with low population density). Analyses are performed both with and without indicators of Tribal land to investigate whether populations living in reservation areas have greater or lesser risk than would be predicted based on economic and demographic characteristics alone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources and Variables
We collected annual data, including inpatient hospital discharges as well as demographic and economic characteristics across zip codes within 2 Northern Plains states (Nebraska and South Dakota) over the years through 2012 (ESRI, 2012 . Zip codes are periodically redefined for postal administrative purposes, with annual counts ranging from 917 to 920 during these years, producing a sample of 5,513 space-time units. Zip code populations varied between 0 and 45,665 persons (mean = 2,845.1, median = 768.3), with land area ranging from 0.02 to 2,358 square miles (mean = 167.9, median = 105.2). We used this data set to conduct population-level Bayesian space-time analysis of associations between substancerelated hospitalizations and various local characteristics. The research was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation. The research protocols and the submitted versions of this manuscript have been reviewed and acknowledged by the research ethics review board maintained by the Tribal nation primarily served by the Indian Health Service (IHS) Unit whose data are included in this study (Tribal identity is protected per agreement with this review board).
Substance-Related Hospitalizations
We obtained inpatient hospital discharge data from the annual State Inpatient Databases of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (2007-2012) Health Care Utilization Project (HCUP). These databases encompass 97% of all U.S. community hospital discharges, but exclude Federal institutions such as those operated by the IHS (Skinner et al., 2016) . Each discharge record included up to 55 ICD-9 diagnosis codes and 6 external cause-of-injury codes. We should note that the HCUP Central Distributor only offers inpatient data sets for South Dakota, so we could not include emergency room data in these analyses. Across the 2 states, 99.7% of discharge records include a valid 5-digit zip code of patient residence, with 99.1% of in-state records matching to a valid zip code. We computed annual counts of discharges for each zip code within 10 problem categories. Four of these are substance related by definition: alcohol abuse and dependence, drug dependence and abuse, alcoholic cirrhosis, and prescription opioid poisoning. The remaining 6 categories that have previously been shown to be highly related to substance use: mental health problems, suicide and self-inflicted injury, assault, motor vehicle accidents, and total accidents both in the overall population and among those under age 18. We disregarded the precedence of diagnostic codes (primary, secondary, tertiary, etc.) and counted cases within a category if they included any of the associated codes. Table 1 lists the ICD-9 diagnostic and external cause codes used to identify each alcohol-related health category. The overall hospitalization rate, calculated as the total number of discharges per capita, was included as a covariate to control for differences in access to inpatient care. We have abided by all HCUP requirements for protecting confidentiality of these archival hospitalization-level records.
IHS Data
In addition to hospitalizations, Tribal members may also receive ambulatory care from the IHS. The IHS provided de-identified data These were aggregated to annual counts per patient residential zip code. We used these data to obtain a descriptive comparison of differences in incidence rates between IHS outpatient visits and HCUP hospital admission data. We expected there to be some differences between these sources as they represent cases with very different degrees of severity and reflect either chronic or acute conditions. For example, chronic issues such as mental health might be seen more at IHS clinics, as demonstrated by the high numbers of repeat visits within a year seen in our IHS data set overall (unique patients seen within a year were provided only in total, not by zip code).
Demographic and Economic Covariates
Estimated annual zip code-level economic and demographic data included median real household income ($10,000s of 2012 dollars); percentage of families in poverty, racial/ethnic distribution (percent Hispanic, Black, and American Indian or Alaska Native, as defined by Census racial/ethnic categories); age distribution (percentages aged 0 to 19, 20 to 24, 25 to 44, and 45 to 64, with percentage aged 65 and above excluded as the reference category); population density (100s per square mile); and percent male. We calculated these zip code covariates using between-Census projections at the Census block group level (GeoLytics, 2013) . Because Census block groups are not cleanly nested within zip codes, we reallocated annual block group estimates to overlapping zip code areas weighted by populations or households within shared 2010 Census blocks. Proportional demographic indicators were undefined in 0.2% of zip codes reporting zero population; these were replaced with average values.
Reservation Status
Some models also included an indicator for whether each zip code's centroid was located within the borders of any of the 13 American Indian reservations which co-occur with the states of South Dakota and Nebraska.
i These "reservation" zip codes provided a good spatial match to the boundaries ii of 10 larger reservations which co-occur with these states. Judging by captured Census blocks, 95.2% of these reservations' total population was located within the zip codes used to approximate reservations, and 97.9% of the population in these zip codes was located within the reservations. Three smaller reservations did not contain any zip codes' centroids, and therefore, their 3 encompassing zip codes were not identified as "reservation." This exclusion appears justified as the 3 reservations' populations represented very small proportions (between 1.9% and 11.7%) of the populations of their respective zip codes.
Statistical Approach
We used a hierarchical Bayesian Poisson space-time misalignment model to perform analyses at the zip code level over a period of 7 years. This class of Bayesian spatial models uses conditional autoregressive (CAR) random effects to control for spatial autocorrelation of residuals (Bernardinelli et al., 1995; Besag et al., 1991; Carlin and Louis, 2000) . The approach reduces the influence of outliers by allowing each spatial area to "borrow strength" from its neighbors (Waller and Gotway, 2004) . This advantage is especially important when analyzing incidence data from low-population zip codes where a single hospitalization can result in a very high incidence rate per resident. The CAR spatial random effects are assumed to be mean zero with a common standard deviation across years, and the model incorporates a nonspatial random effect which effectively controls for overdispersion (Lord et al., 2005) . Because zip code boundaries are occasionally redefined for postal service administrative purposes, potential bias related to area misalignment is controlled by identifying the sizes of populations shifting from one unit to another over time and by introducing year-specific CAR random effects in accordance with each year's zip code adjacency map (Zhu et al., 2013) .
As the outcome measures were counts of hospital discharges in a given zip code in each year, we used a Poisson regression model:
where Y i,t represents the count of some class of hospitalizations in zip code i during year t, while E i,t denotes the expected number of discharges under the assumption that study-wide cases are distributed among zip codes in direct proportion to population. Therefore, exp(l i,t ) is interpreted as the relative rate of residing in spatial unit i at time t. Regions with exp(l i,t ) > 1 will have greater counts than expected, and regions with exp(l i, t ) < 1 will have fewer than expected. Following standard generalized linear models, the log relative rate, l i,t , is modeled linearly as:
This is a linear combination of fixed covariate effects and random effects designed to account for spatial autocorrelation. X 0 i;t is a matrix containing space-and time-varying covariates and b is a vector of fixed-effects estimates of the association of those covariates with the rate of hospital discharges. h i,t and φ i,t denote the pair of random effects capturing spatially unstructured heterogeneity and CAR spatial dependence, respectively.
We estimated models using WinBUGS 1.4.3 software (Lunn et al., 2000) . Noninformative priors were specified for all fixed and random effects. Models were allowed to burn-in for at least 100,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations, a sufficient number of iterations for all parameter estimates to stabilize and converge between 2 chains with different initial values. Posterior estimates were sampled for an additional 50,000 MCMC iterations to provide model results. i While Indian reservations are sometimes spoken of as "being within" or "belonging to" states, reservations are the land bases of sovereign nations with nation-to-nation relationships with the U.S. Federal Government and therefore are spatially separate from states.
ii The boundaries of Indian reservations have been established through treaties with the U.S. Government. In the Northern Plains region, the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 established the entire western half of the state of South Dakota as the Great Sioux Reservation, but subsequent acts of Congress broke up this reservation into numerous smaller reservations, which have been further reduced through various state and federal appropriations, so that the boundaries of many present-day reservations are contested. For our analyses, we use reservation boundaries as presented in the U.S. Census Bureau's "2014 TIGER/Line Shapefiles: American Indian Area Geography," downloaded from https://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/geo/shapefiles/inde x.php?year=2014&layergroup=American+Indian+Area+Geography on April 28, 2016. Table 2 compares the incidence of 8 health conditions observed in the IHS and HCUP data obtained for this project. Because the IHS data were all from a service unit located within a specific reservation, we compared incidence counts only among those patients whose residential zip codes had centroids within that reservation (summed over the years 2007 to 2012). The incidence counts were uniformly higher for IHS visits than for HCUP inpatient admissions. The table also presents the percentage of each system's total incidence within each problem category. IHS and HCUP have similar shares for alcohol dependence or abuse (roughly 45%) and self-inflicted injuries (7%), but differing shares with respect to acute incidents like injuries related to assaults (10.3% in HCUP vs. 33.1% in IHS) and severe chronic conditions like alcoholic cirrhosis (32.2% in HCUP vs. 8.0% in IHS). Many assault injuries will not result in an overnight hospital stay, while alcoholic cirrhosis often requires continued contact with hospital facilities to manage this condition (Greenfeld and Smith, 1999; Harrison, 2015) . Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for the HCUP inpatient data as well as demographic covariates. These are provided for the sampled states as a whole, and then separately for the zip codes whose centroids were and were not part of an Indian reservation. Hospitalization rates per 1,000 residents ranged from 0.2 for prescription opioid poisoning to 13.2 for mental health diagnoses. Per capita hospitalization rates in reservation zip codes were higher than in nonreservation areas for 8 of 10 categories, with the exceptions being prescription opioid poisoning and all-age injuries due to accidents. Hospitalization rates among individuals living in reservation zip code areas were more than double those in other areas for alcoholic cirrhosis, assault injuries, alcohol abuse and dependence, and drug abuse and dependence.
RESULTS
The lower panel of Table 3 indicates that residents in reservation zip codes tended to be younger, lower-income, more likely to live in poverty, and from less-densely populated areas than those in other zip codes. American Indians represented 67.7% of population in the reservation zip codes, but only 1.5% of residents in other zip codes within these states. South Dakota contained 90% of residents of the 2 states' reservation zip codes versus 29% for nonreservation zip codes. The overall rates of hospitalization per capita were virtually identical between these 2 types of communities. Table 4 presents the results of 2 different Bayesian analyses of the 10 health outcomes in the study: (A) core analyses without a covariate for reservations status, with full covariate effects reported, and (B) selected results from a specification test adding an indicator for "reservation status," that is, whether each zip code appeared within a reservation boundary. (Covariate effects in the second analysis were virtually identical to those in the first and are not reported.) Results of the core analyses display all the technical information necessary for interpretation of the demographic associations in the study: (i) The first block of the table shows that the control for overall hospital discharges was essential; greater numbers of discharges were related to greater numbers of each observed outcome (independent of population size, the expectation for the Poisson model); (ii) The second block shows that there were substantive differences in discharge rates between South Dakota and Nebraska (greater in SD with the exception of accidents among persons under age 18); (iii) Following reports of coefficients related to demographic relationships, the fourth block of the table shows that the CAR spatial random effect accounted for over half of unexplained zip code variance in 9 of the 10 analyses, but the covariate for direct effects of zip code misalignment was never well supported. The counts of all outcomes were overdispersed and substantively spatial autocorrelated, lacking statistical independence. The extent of spatial autocorrelation was further characterized using Moran's I coefficient, a measure approximately bounded [À1.0, 1.0] and in all cases exceeding a value of 0.75. Thus, in the absence of these corrections, statistical tests of effects would exhibit very high type I error rates and posteriors calculated from the statistical model would exhibit strong small area effects.
With these technical controls in place, best estimates of demographic effects are presented in the third block of Table 4 . Greater median household income was generally related to lower hospital admissions, with well-supported effects for alcohol and drug dependence and abuse, alcohol cirrhosis, assault injuries, mental health problems, motor vehicle crashes, and all accidents. Greater percentages of Well-supported finding (95% credible interval excludes 1.000).
Coefficients are expressed as relative rates, with 95% credible interval in parentheses.
families in poverty were related to lower rates of alcohol and drug dependence and abuse, mental health problems, and all accidents. Greater population density was related to greater assault injuries, fewer mental health problems, greater hospital discharges related to alcoholic cirrhosis, and fewer accidents including those specifically among persons under age 18. Areas with greater proportion of population aged 20 to 24 tended to have lower rates of hospitalization across all categories, while zip codes with higher proportions aged 25 to 64 were associated with elevated rates of assault, selfinflicted injury, cirrhosis, and abuse and dependence related to alcohol or drugs. Areas with high proportions of males had lower hospitalization rates in most categories, but had higher risks for accidents under age 18. Hospitalization risks tended to be elevated in zip codes with high proportions of Black residents, while percent Hispanic was positively related to rates of 5 problem outcomes but negatively related to motor vehicle injury risks. Controlling for other covariates, zip codes with greater percentages of American Indian residents presented elevated risks for all 10 types of alcoholrelated hospitalizations (compared to the excluded race/ ethnic category, which is primarily White). These effects are often large: A 1 percentage point increase in the American Indian population share is associated with a 3.6% higher risk of assault, 2.5% more cirrhosis discharges, 2.2% more alcohol abuse and dependence, 2.2% more drug abuse and dependence, and 1.4% higher risk of suicide or self-inflicted injury.
Model posterior estimates were analyzed to test whether percent American Indian had a larger direct relationship with problem risks than did the percentages of Black or Hispanic residents. These results suggest no well-supported difference in effects between percent American Indian and percent Black in 8 of the 10 problem outcomes, with the exceptions being that percent American Indian had a 0.6% larger positive association with alcohol abuse and dependence (calculated as the difference between the 1.022 American Indian relative rate in Table 4 and the 1.016 relative rate for percent Black) and percent Black had a 0.4% greater positive association with mental health problems (the rounded difference between the 1.012 relative rates for percent Black minus the 1.007 relative rate for percent American Indian). Conversely, the percent American Indian had a larger positive association with 9 of 10 problem outcomes than did percent Hispanic, with only prescription opioid poisoning not having a well-supported difference in effects.
Section B of Table 4 summarizes key results from a supplementary set of analyses that introduced an indicator variable for whether each zip code had its centroid within 1 of the 13 recognized reservations within these states. The results for all covariates other than percent American Indian were nearly identical to those shown in Section A. The associations of hospitalization risk with the percent American Indian remained strongly positive when reservation status was controlled, being statistically well supported in 9 of the 10 analyses (all except accidents among those under age 18).
However, predicted hospitalization risks related to whether a zip code was centered within the boundaries of a reservation varied dramatically from one outcome to another, with substantial effects related to self-inflicted injury (44% greater incidence), drug dependence and abuse (60% greater incidence), alcohol cirrhosis (46% less incidence), and prescription opioid poisoning (53% less incidence).
The relative predictive power of percent American Indian and reservation status is demonstrated in Figs 1 and 2 . Each figure shows model-predicted incidence rate ratios between a hypothetical "reservation" and "nonreservation" zip code. In Fig. 1 , the 2 hypothetical zip codes are assumed to have study-wide average values for all independent variables Fig. 1 . Odds ratios comparing estimated hospitalization risks associated with a zip code having the average American Indian concentration among reservation zip codes (67.7%) versus the average concentration among nonreservation zip codes (1.5%). These calculations assume that all other zip code characteristics are at study means. Fig. 2 . Odds ratios comparing estimated hospitalization risks associated with a zip code having its centroid within the boundaries of an American Indian reservation versus not being within a reservation. These calculations assume that all other zip code characteristics are at study means.
except for percent American Indian, comparing predicted hospitalization risks between having the mean reservation share (67.7% American Indian) versus the average nonreservation share (1.5%). The hypothetical reservation community has far higher risks (incidence rate ratios above one) for all health outcomes, and the credible intervals exclude 1.0 in all analyses except accidents among those under age 18. Figure 2 isolates only the effect of the reservation zip code identifier while holding all other covariates at sample means, and these incidence rate ratios are evenly distributed above and below 1.0, suggesting that reservations status does not consistently predict higher or lower risks of the health problems studied.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that a variety of health issues that have been linked to the use of alcohol and other drugs are more likely to be experienced in areas with high concentrations of American Indian residents. This was observed to be the case both in terms of crude hospitalization rates and in terms of incidence rate ratios estimated from Bayesian Poisson models controlling for differences in population characteristics such as income, population density, age and gender, ethnic group composition, and location within an American Indian reservation. Importantly, however, although it would appear that American Indian populations may be at greater risk for these problems, these risks are shared across areas of South Dakota and Nebraska with greater proportions of Black residents, although not in areas with greater proportions of Hispanic residents. Indeed, greater proportions of Hispanic population were uniformly related to fewer problems than were proportions of American Indian residents, with the difference being well supported in 9 of 10 analyses. These findings suggest that the effects observed may, therefore, be related to a history of multigenerational economic and social disadvantage related to these 2 groups rather than specifically to American Indian ethnicity or heritage per se.
Unlike many other ethnically defined groups in the United States, people of African and indigenous ancestries share legacies of historical trauma due to the massive violence and expropriations through which they have come involuntarily to be citizens of the United States (Brave Heart, 2003; Eyerman, 2001 ). Ongoing violence, both physical and structural, may contribute to the continuation of social disadvantage: For example, American Indians have the highest per capita rates of violent victimization of all race/ethnic groups (Perry, 2004) ; American Indians are as or more likely to be killed by police (Males, 2014) ; and American Indians become incarcerated at 4.3 times the rates for Whites (Hartney and Vuong, 2009 ). These disparities become more pronounced in some regions: American Indians have far higher risks for being jailed in the Northern Plains states of Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska than in any other U.S. state (Hartney and Vuong, 2009 ).
The data and analyses presented here speak powerfully to the role that social and economic disadvantage plays in this region. These profound effects may well be linked to the history that these reservations in South Dakota and Nebraska were redlined by banks for over 70 years, forbidden from any access to capital, helping to generate their third world-like conditions today (Chavers, 2009 ). This observation would help explain why problems are worse in reservation zip codes (as shown in Table 3 ), but does not help to explain why percent American Indian of a population is so strongly linked to health conditions in any given zip code. These conditions are not unlike those which have deprived minority Black populations of access to economic and social resources for many decades and multiple generations (Dymski and Mason, 2005) . Although lifetime experiences of trauma and posttraumatic stress have been associated with behavioral health risks in Hispanic populations (Ehlers et al., 2016; Melroy-Greif et al., 2017) , these effects are magnified and maintained-affectively and perhaps genetically-in populations for whom large-scale major traumas continue to be experienced across generations, as historical trauma Nutton and Fast, 2015; Soto et al., 2015; Sule et al., 2017; TruesdaleMoore, 2017) . Recent research links historical trauma to changes in DNA methylation (so-called epigenetic changes) (Aguiar and Halseth, 2013; Brockie et al., 2013) , although among American Indians and Alaska Natives (AIANs) research may be limited by indigenous people's understandable reluctance to provide tissue for such analyses (Lock, 2015) . AIANs living in "Tribal" zip codes are at risk for poorer health, and therefore possibly more adverse changes in methylation, than those living in metropolitan statistical areas. For example, AIANs living on or immediately near their reservation have considerably higher rates of cancer than AIANs living in urban areas (Wiggins et al., 2008) .
These analyses also speak powerfully to the economic and demographic conditions which, independent of ethnic group status, are also related to greater health risks across rural communities; incidences of mental health problems, accidents of all kinds, and those among persons under 18 years of age were greater in areas with lower population density. Coupled with the lower incomes that are characteristically observed in rural areas of the United States (Hawk, 2013) , risks for all types of alcohol-and drug-related outcomes appear to be substantively greater in rural areas. Thus, the health burdens of minority or Native status may be exacerbated in rural communities.
Study Limitations
This study uses hospitalization data at the zip code level for the purpose of health surveillance. As Probst and colleagues (2004, p. 1700) have observed regarding health surveillance in rural settings "if results are aggregated at a state or national level, planners may never recognize that rural racial/ethnic minority populations are not receiving intended programs and services." The current study takes
